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1Ebttnrinl· · 
It strikes us as a pity that the 

patient and sympathetic administra
tion which our library · is now re-

Reading-room 
Etiquette 

ceiving is to some ex
tent offset by hick of 
co-operation on the 
part of the boys. A 

blindfolded stranger, led into the 
reading-room about the fourth 
period in the morning, might hazard 
the guess that he was in a stock
exchange or a saw-mill; it would 
never occur to him that he, stood in 

I• 

a college library. The · ill-~oncealed 
buzz of voices, the horselike stamp-

·.', ing of countless feet., the horrid 
scraping of chairs and rattling of 
doors, the endless whistles and shouts 
almost within the threshold,--such 
tumult is impolite, inexcusable, 
maddening. 

It is true that our reading-room 
has·no caip3t, no heating system 
Eave an outrageous stove which has 
to be replenished, every ten-minutes, 
with a nerve-shattering shower of 
coal, and that it is much too small 
for an ordinary living room, but 
those are affairs beyond our control. 
Even in such a barn-like environ
ment there is no excuse for students 
slamming doors, moving feet and 
and chairs about with no attempt at 
order, talking aloud, reciting lessons 
to one another-~-in a word, making 
themselves so disgustingly at hom·e. 
Quiet should be observed; the library 
should be treated as a reading-room 
and not as a club-roem. Y. M. C. A, 
study-hall, gymnasium, or lodging 
where one may: spend the morning 
by the fire and save a scuttle of coal. 

The historical event of the past 
week was the A. and M. note---a 
document which relieved intercol

legiate diplomatic tension. 
Truce The proposal was that the 

student-bodies of Wake For
est and A. and M. select committees 
to confer together and arrange for' 
the peaceful. celepraton of athletic 
victories. 

This is obviously a good idea; we 
are almost tempted to draw from it 
inspiring generalities about world 
peace. Our rival is to be congratu
lated on originating the scheme, and 
we suppose there is no doubt of its 



~cceptb.D~e by Wake Forest._. It was 
high time for something of the kind 
to ~r <lone; the people. of ,Raleigh 
were'·getting tired· of abandoning 
their ·streets for rioting after each 
Wake--,-A. and M. game. 

It was particularly fitting that the 
proposal came from the Agricultur
al and Mechanical students, since 
they took the offensive in the "Bat
tle of Raleigh." It is notable that 
fights never occur when A. and M. 
wins; they celebrated in peace, but 
from our victories they have hitherto 
appealed to the ordeal of combat. 
Wake Forest· will therefore be glad 
to sign a peace treaty. 

Coounenceinent Changed 

The Faculty has announced a 
change of date for the Commence
ment in order to avoid a conflict 
with the Southern Baptist Conven
tion, which meets this year at Ashe
ville. 

On Sunday Morning, May 15, the 
Baccalaureate Address will be given 
by the president of the College, as 
the opening exercise, and the 
Baccalaureate sermon Sunday even
ing. 

On Monday will occur, at 10 a.m. 
the Class Day Exercises; at 11:30 a. 
m. the Annual Address; at 3:30 p. 
m. the Alumni Address; and at 8 p. 
m. the meeting of a number of the 
most prominent Alumni of the 
Institution with special addresses, 
followed by the Senior Class 
Reception. The Graduating Exer
cises and the presentation of medals 
complete the programme on Tues
day, May 16. 

Febru&zy; ·13·--Sunday .School 9:30 
a.·.m. Subje~t of. Lesson. '~:f!umbled 
and Exalted.~· Lesson Passage Philip
pians 2:1-11. Church 11:00 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. B. Y. P.'U. Sections 
A. and B. 4:00 p. m. Bible study 
meeting---Luke 15. 

February 14---Basket ball game 
vs. Guilford College at Guilford. 

February IS---Basket ball game 
vs. Roanoke College at Salem, Va. 

Febroary 16---Basket ball game 
vs. V. P.l. at Blacksburg, Va. 

Febmary 17 ---Basket ball game 
vs. V. M. I. at Lexington, Va. 

February 18---Basket ball game 
vs. Richmond Howitzers at Rich
mond, Va. 

February 19---Basket ball game 
vs. Church Hill A. C. at Richmond. .... ·----

Preliminary Contest Will be Held ~Fri
day, February 18. 

The preliminary contest to choose 
debaters to represent Wake ForEst 
in the Richmond---Wake Forest de
bate will be held on Friday night, 
February 18. The query that will 
be debated with Richmond College 
this year reads, "Resolved, That the 
United States should adopt the policy 
of subsidizing its merchant marine 
engaged in foreign trade." 

Wake Forest won both debates o-· 
ver Richmond last year and judging 
fro~ the· humber and ability of the 
men who will enter the preliminary; 
• •i J I 

1t appears that Wake Forest will 1:5e 
represented by as able team~ .t.his 
year as she was last. 



MR. SPURLING RECEIVES ·AT
TENTION AT THE HANDS OF 
: '

4ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE" 

It will be of no little interest to the 
community to know that the "Anni
versary Committee,'' whose duty it is 
to arrange for the entertainment of 
the visiting girls during Anniversary, 
has been on the job. Mr. Spurgeon 
Spurling received the usual notice 
that is sent out to those who are ex
p~cting frie:1ds on .that Qccasion. 
In this note the expenses, which 
must needs be incurred in such an 
episode, were tabulated, and when 
interviewed by a correspondent he 
said, "According to the note I re
ceived from the committee, the ex
pense will be exorbitant, amounting 
to $12.50. I reckon I'll have to can
cel the ~ngagement." This is in
deed pitiful, but the committee is to 
be congratulated because it has, no 
doubt, been the means of saving 
certain individuals considerable em
barrasEment. 

·------oo----
It is rumored that' 'Gifty" Greene 

is co:nposing a National Anthem in 

Chinese for his native land, the re

frain of which is "Snap pee-dle, snap 

Jloo-dle, snap ni-ne go fee-die." We 

wish him only success in his under
taking if the completion of this song 
means a cessation in the noisomeness 
which prevades the atmosphere about 
h:s room. 

GRIPI'E GERMS ESCAPE.FROM . _· 
MEDICAL LABORATORY~EPI-: 

DEMIC OF GRIPPE ·ENSUES 

Several days ago some medical 
students were experimenting with a 
bottle 9f grippe germs in the medical 
laboratory. Through the carelessness 
of one of the students the bottle 
was overturned and a number of 
the contagious germs escaped. The 
results were disastrous, since anum
ber or the students are now suffer
ing with the disease. The local 
physicians state that there can be no 
doubt whatever, but that these germs 
are responsible for this epidemic of 
influenza. It is hoped that more 
care will be used in the future when 
experimenting with these· germs. 

- -------..,~---

It is with great pleasure, that we 
note the appearance, in our midst, 
of a champion of on3 of our tim~ 

honored customs, which has fallen 
into disuse in recent years. 

From the pen of "China Brritton," 
our illustrious Asiatic scholar, comes 
the poem, of which w~ give only 
one 8tanza. It is a plea for the re
turn of the old freight riding regime, 
and voices the sentiment of a large 
part of the community; 

Lo, before us rolls a freight train, 
If we get to Raleigh town, 

Comrades, we must boldly mount her, 
For the "jitney" is broke down. 

Subsc:-ibe now. 



-•we-.~·~•·~·•-====~~-=-·-~~~--~~~--------=-------------·-----------------
An Ap~r:!ciation 

We, the ~tudent body, have wait
ed for four long years to see the 
w0rk of our dear friend and voice 
ctll tivator' 'N ogumtr06Um,'' blo3som 
forth intp .some great blessing.· This 
we know has happened. Of co~rse, 
by way of explanation, we haveseen 
several evidences of his g'rea:t work 
in the fact that George Moore, 
Jadock Whitl~y. Frank Ashcraft, 
and others of his pupils had their 
voices cultivated considerably; yet 
no one receives that supreme inspira
tion which comes from the study of 
vocal music Save one"Bap" Saunders. 

After several months of labor.ious 
but delightful work under the tutel
age of the above named singing 
master,hewasso inspired and culti
vated to the point that he bought a 
Victrola. The reasons he gave were, 
that he could not live without music, 
since having heard so many melo
dious compositions swell from the 
throat of his great teacher. He 
must have music; hence, he is the 
owner of the Victrola. This Vic
trola is kept busy all t~e time when 
mortal man on the campus is awake 
in the endeavor to satiate the never
ending thirst of "Bap" for music. 

In fact, it is rumored around the 
campus that Mr. Saunders has an 
invention of his own designing, 
whereby he can s·tart the Victrola 
every morning as his alarm clo:!k 
reaches the hoUl· of six. 

Monday, 14--Henry Walthall anri ·. 
Warda Howell are presented· in ·a 
three par't Essapay drama,·· "The . 
Outer Edge." The third inst:11lment 
of, "Who Pays?," featuring Ruth 
Roland. The story: A young m3.n 
with a future m~ets a you'16 girl 
blessed with straight features and 
an enormous appetite for the good 
things of life. They get married 
and are one of the "few" couples in 
this world who do not "live happily 
ever after." 

Tuesday, 15--A George Kleine 
photo-drama in twG parts, featuring 
Ethel Grandin in, "The· Village Out- .. 
cast." A screaming one part comedy, 
"Romance A La Carte." 

Wed11esday,. 16---"The Net of De
ceit," with a cast of Broadway 
favorites, including Alice Hollister,.· 
the noted. vampire actress, . in three 
parts, showing what men will do 
for the love of. a woman. 

Thursday, 17---Selig intro:luces the 
chronicles of Bloom Cdnter with a 
three reel . comedy, "Landing the 
Hose Reel:" 

Friday, 18--"N eal of the ·Navy," 
the ninth installment of this gr~at 
s~rial featuring· Lillian Lorraine. 
Lillian Walker is pre3ente:l in a Vita
graph Special Faatur~ in, "Til.~Shab
bies," in two strong. part:;. Lubin 
releases, "In Zuzuland," in one 
part. 

"On with voice culture." Saturday, 19---"The Worth of a 
~ --~- __. --- Woman,"a two part Biograph drama. · J with Vera Sisson, Jose Reuben •. 

Let us do your busiQess printing. Madge Kirby and G Raymond NyP 
STAR PRINTING COMPANY, , ~ · -· 

Wake :F'orest, N. c. · A reel of cartoon laughs by Essanay. 
"Dreamy Dud Up in th.eAir." 

~------------------------



I 
1Jrt i\t4lttirbnm 

BY GEORGE 

GUILFORD RECEIVES Holding W. L. F. Seamans F. 

SEVERE DRUBBING Franks· . c. Worth 
Beam R. G. Seamans T. 

Holding Sho6ts 18 Goals 
Robley L. G. Walser 

Wake Forest overwhelmed Guil
ford Thursday night on the local 
floor, allowing their basketball team 
but one field gcal in each half, 
'while the Baptist five registered 
forty-three field goals, the final score 
reading 89 to 9. 

Summary: Substitutions---Yates 
for Franks; Holding R. for Robley; 
Dickson for Hall; Mendenhall for 
Worth; Worth for Walser. Field 
Goals--Holding W., 18; Hall, 7; 
Franks, 7; Beam, 3; Yates, 3; Hold
ing R. 3; Robley, 2; Walser, 1; Sea
mans T., 1. Foul goa1s---Hold·ing 
W., three out of five chances; ~North 
five out of nine chances. Referee, 
Sharpe (A. and M.) 

Guilf<rd"s · offense was feel11e, 
while their defer.sive work was the 
poorest ever seeri on the home floor. 
'fhe game· started out wi~h toth 
quints showing very little form, and 
it took the Baptists about ten minutes 
to find themselves. From then on 
it was just a question of tlme bow 

- -----~---- .. 

BASKETBALL TEAM TO 
INVADE VIRGINT A 

iarge the Ecore wo.uld be, for Wake Meeting Five Strong Qwnts 
Forest ·scored with regularity the The Wake Forest. basketball team 
remainder of the game. . ··leaves Wake Forest Monday on a 

Captain Holding's goal tos~m; . trip, beginning at Guilford Monday 
featured the co?test, the B~ptlst s night an'd ending at Richmond, Va., 
star forward cagtng; the bat! e1ghteen Saturday night.· 'The game with 
times, and by shooting three foul Guilford is the· o~ly · one. played in 
goafs brought his co:1tribution to North Carolina, the ·~emai~ing five 
tha score up to thirt);-nine ~oints. b~hg in Virginia ter!{to.ry. ·. 
The work of . FranKs. at C<:!nt~:r T Je>:iay night Roanoke. C?llege 
brought cont:n tal applause. from is played i n Salem. · J u s t 
packed galleriel? .. T. Seamars play- wh:tt a strong quint Roanoke has 
e·:l the most aggressive · game f~r has been shown by · the fact that 
Guilford, while We~lsr=r~Jo 1e td th~1r tLeJ· gave Carolina one of the worst 
b::st players, w:u;· for~~.~ ,t~ retire defeats they sustaihed on their dis
early in the .came with a' si)rai nel astrous trip through Virginia. The 

.,i=ihoulde~··· following night the strong V. P. I. 
The lm-.-Ul1: p . . G '.lf .. 1 five is enco::tntered. Wake Forest .W. F. . OS. ·- ~-·--· 1UI otu 

Hall R. F .. :., . . .Smith was d· .. fea':e"l by t :c Tecr s t!-12 last 
' l ~ ~ • ' ' .I \-) ! I' ' ' ' 

. !· I ·-'• ~·~~ f:', ._ '' ' ',Jt '> I ' ' ' 

, .~ J :-J ~·~ ~' ' . I : 1; ' 



time they played them, .in 1914 in 
Blacksburg, in the last few ·minutes 
()f play they had a commandi_ng lead. 

Virginia Military Institute is the 
opponent for Thursday night. They, 
too, defeated the Baptists on their 
last trip through Virginia, but only 
by a one point margin, t"!le scor<:J 
l'eading 26 to 25. 

The remaining two gam3s are 
staged in Richmond, the team en
countering two of the strongest local 
clubs in the capital city, the How
itzers Friday, and the Churc'!· Hill 
Athletic Club Saturday. 

---· ---·-
TROUBLED WATERS 

WOULD BE QUIETED 

ALL WAKE FO,REST .· ,\. 

MEN PASS COURT 

John Gatlin Wins Clark Pr!z~ for Best 
··Scholar ... · 

Of the 22 Wake Forest ~en who 
stood the Supreme Court examina
tion, not a single one failed, which 
means .that all passed. There were 
sixty-nine applicants for license 
to practice law in this State, inclu
ding three negroes and .me white 
woman, the lady having passed 
while the negroes did not give sat
isfactory papers. 

During the course of the exami
nation, Judge Walter Clark present
ed J. M. Gatlin with a volume of 
Ewell's "Elementary Law" with the 

A. & M. Seeks Co-op'!ration With following upon the front: "John 
Wake Forest. Morris Gatlin---Best Scholar---Wake 

President · Booe of the Senior Forest LawClass, February, 1916." 
Class has received a communication John stood a competitive examina-

from the president of the Senior 
Class of A. & M. in whie"!l the wri
ter seeks some common ground 
whereby each institution may kr.ow 
just what conduct to expect from 
the other in the future when ath
letic contests are scheduled between 
the two colleges .. 

The matter was brought up be
fore the student body on 'fuesday 
and a committee was appointe:i, 
composed of Frank Ashcraft, Hu
bert Olive, and Wallace Wright, to 
look into the proposal and make 
some recommendation to the stu
dent bo:ly. The letter brought a 
favorable response from the stu
(lents and· appear.s to be ·a step in 
the right direction. When we win 
from A. & M. in Raleigh we should 
be allowed to celebrate without 
molestati m, and vice versa. 

tion ·with fifteen other members of 
the law class under Dr. Gulley on 
Friday before standing the board, 
and was awarded this Clark Prize 
given by Chief Justice Walter Clark 
of the State ·Supreme Court for the 
best law student at Wake Forest 
standing the Court. ·. 

Mr. Gatlin finished at this institu
tion last year with an A. <B. degree 
and came back in the fall to prepare 
for the court. While in College 
honors were freely bestowed upon 
him, last year's Senior Class having 
honored him with the Presidency. 
John will probably go back to his 
home town of Windsor and begin 
the practice of his chosen profession. 

For Programs, Letter Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Note Heads, 
Cards, Circulars, etc., see Star Ptg. 
Co. or phone 127, Wake Forest, N. 
C: · adv. 



.. - ·- .._ ..... 

LITERARY SOCIETIES·t)BsERVE 
: .' ... ~ ·.EIGHTY-_FIRST ·.A~NIVERSARY 

tion ·to the students· and citizens of 
the tow~, m~~Y·. young . ladies were 
present 'from ~~ar~y colleges, Mere-

.... · · · : · ,,. ·'' '··-1 ·· • dith, ·Peace·, ·sain(M~rys and Oxford 
' Dehate, Orations and Reception Con- Female Calleg~',1 ' b~i~g, represented 

stitote the D.~Y~ s.P.rogram in the a"ttendan.ce. ·. Tlie preseJ?.Ce of 
.·'; Th~ Euze~ia~ ~~d :Fhilo~athesian the young l:adies, mi~_gli~g with the 

literary societies,· 'of Wake Forest 

Coliege, observed the celebration of 

students' added mucp to the occasion 
all combining to form one of the 
largest and most enthusiastic audi

their eighty-first anniversary Friday ence that have ever attended the 
with an elaborate and fitting pro- annual anniversary celebrations. 
gram, consisting of a forensic con- · Following the debate in the after
test in the afternoon, two orations ternoon, the audience again assem
in the evening, followed by a bril- bled in Wingate Memorial Hall at 
liant reception tendered iri the eight o'clock in the evening. Kyle 
s_oc_iety ~~lis. The first numbe.r on M. Yates, of Wake County, was pre
the program, the debate, was a sented as the first orator of the 
feature of the day's exercises. The evening. The speaker had for his 
affirmative side of the question, "Re-_ subject, "The Characteristics of the 
solved: That the power of the Age." His oration was delivered in 
Federal government should be para- a pleasing mannel' and. well received 
mount to that of the States in the by the audience. Edward B. Cox, 
conservation of the forest and · of New Hanover county, appeared 
mineral reso~rces in the Un!ted as the second. orator, speaking on, 
States," was upheld by I. L. Bennett, "The United States: The Leader of 
of Brunswick county and D. C. Nations." The. orator had a pleas
Hughes, of Cleveland county. W. ing cieiive!Y.·a~d ~as. ~pplauded by 
S. Burleson, of Buncombe county the audience throughout his entire 
and P. S. Daniel, of Granville co~nt~, speech. 
defended the negative side.· The At the conclusion of.the exercises 
following three gentlemen, Ron. in Wingate Memorial Hall al.l ad
Bruce White of Franklinton; · Dr. journed to the society halls where 
W. K. Boyd,· of Trinity College, and the occasion was. brought to a close 
President Charles E. Brewe:r, ·of by a brilliant reception tendered by 
Meredith College, acting as judges, the two societies. 
1·endered their decision in favor of e • -
the affirmative, two to one. The Chapel Cutter's Lament 

A general holiday wa,s in effect at My Post Office box I open~d, w.id~, 
. the college and ~ll wor-k for the day. I brough~_ou.ta le~ter fr~m Its I!lside, 

. And I tned m vam, my JOY to hide. 
· was suspended. The attendace was At last, thought I, I've heard fr<>m 

large, and at both the a~ternoon and Jean, 
evening 'exercises Memorial Hall But, no such luck, 'twas from the 
·was' taxed to its capacity. In addi- ·Dean.· 



I ~nrial au~Jrrnnttulj!When in town 
make our store 

I 

The Annual social week at Wake I. 
Forest began Thursd.2y, being u!'her-: 
ed in by the gmne of bashtcall be-l your 
tween the loc.:tl ter. m and Guilford. I 
Guests on the Hill participating in I . Headquarters 
ter.s, dinner rarties, formal and in- I . . . . 

formal, together with the various We ar~ a,lways glad to zee 
house parties of the town girls \vith you. . Carry a complete line 
their school girl friends are keepirg 

of the social life r.cti ve. j 

Mrs. W. Carey Erewer has with i Every~hing 
her Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Vaughn, I 
Raleigh; Mrs. John Brewer has Dr., 
and Mrs. Charles Edward Brewer, 

1 

I:.::: leigh; Mrs. L. Bruce Powers has [ 
Il/..i~s G<.na and Mr. Allen Ad~ms, i 
Gre!:::nscoro; Mrs. B. F. Sledd has' 
1\:r. E. L. Ward, Maplevilleand Mr.\ 

\NAKE 
MERCANTILE 

co. 
K. T. Laynor, Hickory; Dr. and Mrs. I--.--_,_... __ -=------

' Jchn I'owns, Cr., h2s M"r. ar.d Mrs.j 

Tom AHirgtcn, 'Trrboro; Dr. and' Mr Ford Owner: 
l\1n>. :ohn l C\Hts, Jr. hrs Mr. Jack • 
I,iddic·k, E cutlr.nd 1\eck; Mrs. K. 
Hodndt, h::s Mr. C:::.ithu Beam, CALL OR SEE 
NI [ pleville. 

I 
. I 

The most t:lah.r2te affair durirg: HOLLIDA'f" 

& 
tl:e week was ~h~ rtception given by: 
t~e Literaty Eocieti.:s in their 1'1-'- ~ 
:::pect.iYe halls. After the cll:i~S prom£-\ 
nade, fruit punch was served, in the [ 
Eu:ztlian Hall, M~sdames J. C. Mc- 1 

Brayer with Miss L. Ruby Reid and i TAYLOR· 
Mrs. L. En.:ce I owers with l'iirs.: for 
John lowtJS, Jr. ~u\'ed purch. Ini 

Fcrd parts ~nd 

A Ft!h the Pl il( mathu:ian Hall, presit!itlg Fiske Tires. 
over the J.urch L:ov.ls were Mrs. J.: 
Ric:hanl Crm.i<::r \\ ith ~/~rs. Ju!>ie. St k L d 
Powell Board and Mrs .. John M. · OC 08 Ran • 
Brewer with :Vlrs. B. F. Sledc1

• 

Mi~s Sar:1h Edwards c•f J:alei,gh 
is Yisiting Dr. and Mrl' .. J. W. Nowell 



Miss Isabelle Brown of Raleigh, lllntniltUU & 1ltllil!iUU 
is the · house guest of Miss Lois 
Dickson. DEALERS IN 

Miss Mary Norwood of Meredith 
is visiting Mrs. R. E. Royall. 

Miss Elizabeth Brown of Raleigh, 
is the guest of Mi.ss. Leah Graves. 

Miss Margare't Graves returned 
home from Henderson for several 
da) s holiday. · 

Miss Mona Harris is in Hender
son for several days. 

Mrs. T. E. Wiggins of Millbrook, 
is visiting Mrs. T. P. Jones. 

~iss Bessie H9lding who has bee~ 
named sponsor for this year's basket-

Heavy and 
·Fancy 

GROCERIES 

Fruits, ·fresh meats, fish 
and. oysters. 

"The fellows that .ap
preciate ·your trade.'~ 

WAKE FOREST, . N.C. 
ball team occupied a . box at . the ---,----~--,----:----
game Tuesday evening. 

Mr. R. L. Humber, s~:,' of Gree~~! 
ville is visiting his sons durins- the 
week of Anniversary,. 

E .. Allen 
Miss Parker of Ahoskie is 

guest of Miss Nelle Allen for 

the .. DE.ALER IN . 
the FURNITURE, 

festivities. 

Miss Mary Thompson of Neuse is 
among the bevy of girls attending [ 
the numerous house parties. 

COFFINS, 
CASKETS 

STOVES and RANGES 
Picture frames . made · to order · by· 

Mr. Newton Shephe~d of Weidon ··student representative. · 
arrived Friday to attend tl)e game __ .. ·_' ----------
between the locals and Church Hill 
Atnletic Club. C. Y. HOLDEN.&.CO. 

Dr. W. L. Poteat returned Thurs ·FOR 

day night from a four days trip to · .J1l1t ~Irn ~ 
8 New York City .. While there Dr. 2fl[\~ ~~ Jlnur. 

Poteat addressed the Baptist Minis
ter's Conference, which was in ses- · 
sion at New York. The subject of 
his address was ''Christianity and • 
its relation to the widening thought 
of. the. W odd.'' 

Pure. Apple Vinegar 
,, . . 

Pure Lard and 

Groceries Fit to Eat 
' ' 



·· Dr. Poteat stated that he had 1 

a very enjoyable trip: Orie of ·the I .. ..- .. . . . I 
ma~y pleasures that• he enjoyed 1 

while there WJ.S that of hearing I 
Caruso, 

----~--;---- I 
Death of Liilian Harrison 

Sunday afternoon at three o'clock 
occurred the death of Lillian Harri- , 
son, the eldest daughter of Mr. and J 

Mrs. J. S. Harrison. Lillian was : 

Printing! 

taken sick on Tu ~sday, apparently 
with grippe, but in spite of careful 
nursing and the physician's watch
ing, pneumonia developed Thursday. 
She gradually grew worse until 
death came as a relief to the dear 
little sufferer. In spite of injuries: 
which had made it necessary for her 

1 

to use crutches the greater part of I 
her life, she was the very personifi- i 
c::~.tion of sunshine and happiness 

1 

and steadily held before her friends: 
a beautiful example of uncomplain- I 
ing patience in affliction. Her life I 

We are equipped to do 
High Class Job Print
ing of all kinds. 

I 

was hallowed 'by the joy of a deep I 
and sincere trust in God and she has I 
left behind her, as a precious heri- i 
tage to her love1 ones, a sweet anll 
blessed memory. I 

The funeral took place at t~1ree 

o'clock at her home Monday after-! 
noon. The Young Girls' Auxiliarv' 
and the Sunday School class C:f \ 
which Lillian was a member, at-1 
tended the funeral in a body The\ 
home was filled with sorrowing 1 

friends; everyone in the village lov-\ 

Letter heads 

Packet Heads 

Eill Heads 

StatemE:nts 

Order books, with carbon dup
licates 

Bank Deposit Slips, Statio:1ery, 
etc. 

Envelopes 
Pamphlet& 
HanJbills and circulars 
Programs for the most "tony·, 

occasions. 
Cards of all kinds 
Mis ~ellaneous forms and blanks 
We invite inspection of every 

job we send out. Try us 
with an order. Prompt at-
ten~io:1 assureJ. 

ed Lillian, and the family has t~1e S 
sympathy of the entire ~ommunity tar Printing Company 
in their bercan:>mei:t. Dr. W. R.l 
Cullom had charge of the services,! 
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assisted l:y r:(v. Wdter N. Johm:on Wake Forest 
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and Rev. Baylus Cade. The choir 
sang the two Su11da:y- .School songs 
that were Lillian's.'. favorites, "A-~ 

JACKSON ·& POWERS~; 
. lnC!J~rated , . . 

round the Throne of· God in Heav- STUDENT SUPPLIES. 
en," and "0 Jesus, I have Promis-! 
ed.·~l~ After the remarks made by: 
Dr.'.:cullom, the choir sang "Lead,! 
Kiridly Light." 

The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Bergin Pennell, G. L. Bryson, Rob
ert Thompson, William Holding, E. 
A. Hamric'.c, and E. C. James. --------------
Wake Forest Well Represented at Stu

dent's Volullteer Confer·~nce 

Wake Forest has several repre
sentatives at the annual meeting of 
theN. C. Conference for Student 
Volunteers which is being held from 
the 9th through the 13th at the 
State Normal in Greensboro. 

'Ihe conference is held at this time 
EO that the delegates may get the 
benefit of the Laymen's Meetings. 

The following men represent Wake 
Forest: R. P. Merritt, G. D. Rowe, 

SODA FOUNTAIN. 

PEANUTS & FRUIT. 

GROCERIES. 

SHOES. 

DRY GOODS. 

NOTIONS. 

AND MILLINERY. 

COME TO SEE US· 
Wake Fbr~st, N. C. 

G. G. WALL . . 

Successor to 

. J. H. BAKER 
L. R. Call, and G. H. Ead~y. All ____ Dealer in ___ _ 
have volunteered for service on the 

1 Poreign Field. Fresh Meats, Heavy and 
Fancy Groceries 

MANY VISITORS 
1 

. Wake Forest, N.C. 

IN ATTENDANCE ----- -·- - ------ ·-
i 

'Campus Bedec~~d .by Go.~dly Number! ..-P-. _r_o_t_e __ c_t_F_l_. ~-u-IL-RY--, 
of Fatr Sax . . . . 

The presence of an unusually large I 
member of pretty girls is in evi-

1 

dence this year and we are glad to 
welcome them. The Campus is 1 

charming with this unfamiliar (in' 
these parts) adornment and the only 
regret is that it cannot be so always. 

INSURE YOUR LIFE WITH 

Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company 

A. C. A~len 
Local Agent. 

Among those in our midst for the .:..._ _____________ , 



Anniversary occasion .are: Misses Roselle By1·d, Callie Hunte.r, Theo
Janet Darden, F~nnie. Newbold, and dora Anderson, Marjorie Clark, and 
Evelyn White, Hertford; Muzette Lillian Sh~w. 
Daniel, Oxford; May Stephenson, -~ ..... 

May and Chloe Guirken, Raleigh; Program Given by the Excelsior·Liter-
Elizabeth Brown, Raleigh; Jena 1 ary ·Society-, Wake Forest · 
Adams, Greensboro; Alice Ward, 1 . Public' School . 
Raleigh; Willie Jordan, Flossie 1 , 

N oblis, Oxford; ·Dorothy Culvert, J The Excelsior Literary Society of 
Blanche; a few of the Meredith: th~ Public School h~ld its. monthly 
College representatives are: Misses. meeting rhursday afr~rnooq ... Invi
Teressa Dew, Mary Norwood, Helen' tation were issued to the friends, 
Poteat, Helen Aydlette, Betty Royall, parents and members of the other 
Minnie Mill~, Beatrice Le~ry~ "Pat" II Literary society~ the invitations be
Wall, Anme Parker, Mmme Bell ing hand painted hearts, the work 
Riddick, Lidia Josey, Helen Brewer, J done. ·by the girls of the society. 
Mary Ferrell, Ida Wall, Nell Efird, Refreshments were served in tri
May ·Thompson, Esther Elliotf, Annie J angular shaped hand painted b?xes 
May Ashcraft, Kathleen Covington, I after the following program was 

. . . ' 

We Specialize in Klassy Klothes · for · Young · Men 

$10.00 $15.00 .. $20.00 
Head liners in Nifty Hats at- $2.00 

' .. • I .;: 

EXCLUSIVE 
NOVELTIES 

-POPULAR 
.\ ..... 

BRANDS , 
Raleigh, N. C. 

Always Someth~ng New in Haberdashery 

Buy the best-it pays 
Get it at 

Wake Forest Supply Co. 



:AI!tU::ec:s wacznn::a:rm 

carried out. Ahead of th:m ALL in Quality and 
Reading, "Eirthdays of Lincoln, 

St. Valentine, and Washi.ngtc.n," by 
Ruth Janet Sikes; ."Famous speech 

Price 

at Gettysburg," given by Joseph 
Gill; "Spring Song" by the school; J)j(_~li..SON l:Jl~()'F'; 
Recitation, "What Did You Do" 
Dalores Crozier; Recitation, ''Wil-. 
liam and the 'Water M~lliun .• .' " 
Brytex Elam; Recitation, "Speak< 

Department Store 

Gently" Foy Johm:on;. Recitati·un., 
"Little Orphan Annie," AO:~i'e k~~: I ' LEADERS IN LOW PRICES 
drick; Recitation, Under th~ ;:e..uggy CADIES & GENTS FURNISHINGS 
Seat," Jonny Penny; Recitation, "No I· MILLINERY· A·.SPECIALTY 
Telephone in H~aven," Minta. Hold-· ' ... - , I , 
ing. ~ews Items read. by. , Mary 1 . : 

Kendrick. ·~ .. ·. t · 
Two contests were next on the ! '. 

program, Edward Jcnes and· Hugh!. ' 

Thompson winning the highE'st num-
1 

: Picture Frames Made to Order 
ber of points. 

__ _.........,. ____ _ 

Typewritten Signatu;~s .·!efllt~:. -~~· i.Jia.~ ...... ~ . I ._. ~· .JIIIIGE../~ . ~..f. . 
Persons who sometimes .. address. p .··.;:,:;. ;,.... ' 

an editorial communication to·, a: al···nts 
newspaper may b~i'ii~ided 1i1t~-th;ee; .... : 1 

·: : • 

classes. r, .. .:. · · : · · '· ~.;,..:.!·.' 

Writers of one class sign their: Calr~on. us for 
real names, whether for publication I ... ,. · 
or not, with a pen, s~ that their sig- i h .'-<·'l~l'~· .·' 

natures ~ay .~e identifie~. :ater if; W .~!;::''J._OU ' 
any q~estwn of authorship should ! · " 

ar:~mbers of t~e· seeond class·· .who I n·eea ·~in Paint. -· 
use typewriters, . car~lesslY,~·- \;pe I A·~ ·"

1
· J Lo 

theh· signatures, _to~~~~ti-ng. that ';,,i-'1;1 : tne 
when a signature is made 011 a type- · · · '· · 
writer an editor is helpless :to prove ; .~. 
t~e genuinene~s of the co~·~upica- W. c. BREWER & Co.~·· .. 
twn. I · · 

Members of the third class are J Wake Forest, N. C. 
unwilling to send to the newspaper. ~~ ~~ ~ ~-J;tp;&.;.. 
their real names and so they type a. -r~ ~~ ~ ~~ 



name, imagining that it will "get 
by" ·and if ·the communication of
fends any one the responsibility will 
be on the editor. 

The·,typed communications of the 
second and third class are, of course 
treated with no more re~pect than 
are those of anonymous writers un
less verification of authorship may 
be had in some other way.---Colum
bia State. 

Unavoidably Detained 

The springtime is calling ·me--
Not on the telephone, 

But by blue liv'ried messengers; 
As violets they're known. 

The springtime is calling me--
She called the Boss man, too. 

So he's motoring in the country, 
And I've got the work to do. 

-Ex. 

Library lmprovemeab 

Under the direction of our effi
cient Librarian, Mrs. Crittendon, 
two book cases have been placed' in 
the Reading room and the debate 
material for the two societies will be 
placed in these cases where the b'JYS 
can have access to the literature 
several days earlier than heretofore. 

Congressional Records for the last 
fifteen years have been placed on 
the shelves in the reading roorn, also 
several new books have reeently 
been addel;l to the Library. A list 

J. H. Gorrell, Pres. 
T. E. H~lding, Cashier,' · 

M~. H. Jo~~s. ~sst: Cashier 

BANK 
of 

WAKE 
TOTAL RESOURCES $125,000.00 

Strong in Resources 
Strong in Experience 

We care. for those who 
help _to. make us strong 
YOU are invited to open an Account 

T. E~ ~ '• 

... :, . 

Holding 
& Co. 

DRUGGISTS 
WE HAVE IT 

of the new books will be posted on · 
the bulletin board in th~ reading I REASONABLE PRICEs .. 
room. I 

1l>bone 127 for Job P~intin-g.· . j DQ :~YOU SEE? 
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